Full-Stack Developer
Lexagri International
We have an immediate opening for a remote Full-Stack Developer position with experience in #PHP
#Symfony #MySQL #Python to join our growing development team.
What do we do at Lexagri International?
Lexagri International is a French company specialized in harmonization, structuring and distribution of
agricultural data though Homologa®, The Global Crop Protection Database. This database is currently
used by some of the most renowned Ag Industries globally to feed their internal information systems.
Lexagri International is committed to flexible work and currently has experienced teams working
worldwide.
Job description:
The position requires to keep close contact with both our internal IT and agronomist teams with the
aim of:
-

Design and maintenance of our current database and its web platform developed with PHP7
(Symfony framework), MySQL and Symfony 4/5
Implement and integrate front-end functionalities to the server logic
Collaborate in the further development of the platform to improve user experience
Collaboration in the development and maintenance of web scrapers and parsers

What are we looking for?
-

Experience with PHP 7 web application development (ideally Symfony 4/5, Bootstrap,
Doctrine).
Experience with Python (or any other programming language: Java, JavaScript…)
Experience with databases (ideally MySQL).
CI/CD : Gitlab, PHPUnit, Docker
Experience with package manager like Yarn or Gulp
Familiarity with agile methodologies.
Excellent communication and teamwork skills.
Fluent English, written and spoken.
Strong work ethic and ability to work independently.
Other technologies : RabbitMQ, Supervisor, Composer, Flex, Sphinx

Location:
-

Position based in Archamps (74 - Haute-Savoie)

What do we offer?
-

Training and integration period (minimum 3 months)
Competitive salary
Personal and professional growth opportunities
Flexible and remote working schedule
Innovative and exciting environment.

How to apply?
Send your resume, cover letter and when possible, a professional portfolio with self-produced code
(Github, Gitlab or Bitbucket, etc.) to patricia.perez@lexagri.com

We are #hiring! Lexagri International is currently looking for a Full Stack Engineer. Are you interested
to work on #Agriculture #Data in our main offices in Archamps (Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region)? We
might have the position that you were looking for!

